
Today MICHELIN is developing

new consumer products which

not only support motorists’ needs

but go further to provide

assistance with general care

and maintenance needs

in and around the home.

The MICHELIN

AIR COMPRESSORS
come with an inflating pistol

and gauge for tyre inflation

as well as additional accessories

for use around the home.

These products deliver what

the MICHELIN brand has

become know and appreciated

for world-wide, notably an

unquestionable quality and

outstanding performance,

coupled with a stylish design.

Professional Air Kit

 Spiral Hose (3m)

 Blow Pistol

 Spray Pistol

 Washing Pistol

 Inflating Pistol

Accessories

 Air Nozzle Kit

 Spiral Hose (3m)

 Inflating Pistol

 Blow Pistol

 Spray Pistol

 Washing Pistol
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49 PCS Air tool Kit

Ratchet wrench
- Fitting shelving
- Assembling furniture
- Fitting fencing and gates
- Small mechanical jobs
- Use as screw driver-flat or phillips

Blow / Inflating Pistol
- Bicycle tyre inflation
- Football inflation
- Beach toys inflation
- Blow cleaning

Docking station

Michelin and the Tyre Man (Bibendum) are trademarks used
with permission from the Michelin Group
Distributed under licence by FIAC SpA
40037 Bologna - Italy
© 2007 Michelin
www.michelin.com

Consumer Enquiries: ☎ 00 800 210 720 04

☎ 800 096 667 (from Italy)
e mail: michelin@fiac.it

Impact wrench
- Taking off and re-fitting car wheels
- Taking off and re-fitting motorbike wheels
- Use with sockets wrench of 1/2”, 9/16”, 5/8”, 11/16”, 3/4”

11, 12, 13, 14, 17 mm

Hammer with 3 chisels
- Cutting sheet metal
- Removing plaster
- Demolishing walls
- Removing rivets

(for MCX 24 - MCX 50 - MCX 50 B - MCX 100 air compressors)

Wall mounted work station for MCX 6
with 10 m rubber hose



MCX 100
AIR COMPRESSOR

Oil lubricating

Air receiver 100 ltr

Weight 58 kg

Air displacement 250 ltr/min

Max working pressure 10 bar

Motor power 2 HP

Twin cylinder

Belt driven

Controlled cooling system

MCX 6
AIR COMPRESSOR

MCX 6 S
AIR COMPRESSOR

Hand carry

Low noise

Maintenance free

Self lubricating

Air receiver 6 ltr

Weight 9 kg

Air displacement 160 ltr/min

Max working pressure 8 bar

Motor power 1100 Watt peak

Hand carry

Super silent

Maintenance free

Self lubricating

Air receiver 6 ltr

Weight 21 kg

Air displacement 190 ltr/min

Max working pressure 8 bar

Motor power 1100 Watt

MCX 20
AIR COMPRESSOR

Hand carry

Low noise

Maintenance free

Self lubricating

Air receiver 20 ltr

Weight 18 kg

Air displacement 160 ltr/min

Max working pressure 8 bar

Motor power 1100 Watt peak

MCX 50
AIR COMPRESSOR

Oil lubricating

Air receiver 50 ltr

Weight 34 kg

Air displacement 200 ltr/min

Max working pressure 8 bar

Motor power 2.25 HP peak

MCX 24
AIR COMPRESSOR

Oil lubricating

Air receiver 24 ltr

Weight 27 kg

Air displacement 200 ltr/min

Max working pressure 8 bar

Motor power 2.25 HP peak

MCX 50 B
AIR COMPRESSOR

Oil lubricating

Air receiver 50 ltr

Weight 50 kg

Air displacement 250 ltr/min

Max working pressure 10 bar

Motor power 2 HP

Twin cylinder

Belt driven

Controlled cooling system

Handle

ON-OFF switch

Pressure
reducer

Compressed
air outlet

Housing
made of sound
proof material
to reduce noise
level

Ergonomic rubber handle

Rubber
wheels

Tank
pressure
gauge

Pressure
gauge

Compressed
air outlet

Pressure gauge

Pressure
reducer

ON-OFF
switch

Pressure reducer

Compressed air outlet

Rubber wheels

Pressure gauge

ON-OFF switch

Ergonomic handle

Newly designed total cover plastic
schroud protects hot delivery pipe

Full cast-iron
cylinder for longer
durability

Synthetic oil

Large oil chamber
for long life
operation

Inflated rubber
wheels diam. 210 mm

Double feet with
rubber shock
absorbers

Double feet for
increased stability

2 Michelin pressure
gauges

Universal quick
coupler

Ergonomic rubber
handle

Newly designed total cover plastic
schroud protects hot delivery pipe

Full cast-iron
cylinder for longer
durability

Synthetic oil

Large oil chamber
for long life
operation

Inflated rubber
wheels diam. 210 mm

Double feet with
rubber shock
absorbers

Double feet for
increased stability

2 Michelin
pressure gauges

Universal quick
coupler

Ergonomic rubber
handle

Low noise
operation

Full cast-iron
cylinder for longer
durability

Synthetic oil

Metallic bearing
cover

Inflated rubber
wheels diam. 210 mm Double feet with

rubber shock
absorbers

Double feet
for increased
stability

2 Michelin
pressure
gauges

Automatic
belt
tensioner

Ergonomic
rubber
handle

Easy start valve

Large
oil glass

Patented “controlled cooling system”
- longer life
- reduced oil consumption

Ergonomic
design
allows the
compressor
to work
horizontally or
vertically

Tool holders

Housing
made of sound
proof material
to reduce noise
level

Ergonomic design
allows the
compressor
to work vertically
or horizontally

61 dB(A)

Low noise
operation

Full cast-iron
cylinder for longer
durability

Synthetic oil

Metallic
bearing cover

Inflated rubber
wheels diam. 210 mm

Double feet with
rubber shock
absorbers

Double feet
for increased
stability

2 Michelin
pressure
gauges

Automatic
belt
tensioner

Ergonomic
rubber
handle

Easy start valve

Safety valve
inside foot
print (protec)

Large
oil glass

Patented “controlled cooling system”
- longer life
- reduced oil consumption
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49 PCS Air tool Kit

Ratchet wrench
- Fitting shelving
- Assembling furniture
- Fitting fencing and gates
- Small mechanical jobs
- Use as screw driver-flat or phillips

Blow / Inflating Pistol
- Bicycle tyre inflation
- Football inflation
- Beach toys inflation
- Blow cleaning

Docking station

Michelin and the Tyre Man (Bibendum) are trademarks used
with permission from the Michelin Group
Distributed under licence by FIAC SpA
40037 Bologna - Italy
© 2007 Michelin
www.michelin.com

Consumer Enquiries: ☎ 00 800 210 720 04

☎ 800 096 667 (from Italy)
e mail: michelin@fiac.it

Impact wrench
- Taking off and re-fitting car wheels
- Taking off and re-fitting motorbike wheels
- Use with sockets wrench of 1/2”, 9/16”, 5/8”, 11/16”, 3/4”

11, 12, 13, 14, 17 mm

Hammer with 3 chisels
- Cutting sheet metal
- Removing plaster
- Demolishing walls
- Removing rivets

(for MCX 24 - MCX 50 - MCX 50 B - MCX 100 air compressors)

Wall mounted work station for MCX 6
with 10 m rubber hose
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